:: approved electives

Spring 2014 Courses

AAS 328/ENG 337
City Narratives: African American Literature

ANT 229/LAS 229
Anthropology In and Of the City

ARC 492
Topics in the Formal Analysis of the Urban Structure - American Urbanism

ART 201/ARC 205
Roman Architecture

ART 250/ARC 250/ENV 250
Architecture, Globalization, Environment

CEE 262A/ARC 262A/EGR 262A/URB 262A/ART 262
Structures and the Urban Environment

CEE 262B/ARC 262B/EGR 262B/URB 262B
Structures and the Urban Environment

CEE 311/CHM 311/GEO 311/ENE 311
Global Air Pollution

ECS 327/GER 329/HUM 327
Fin-de-Siècle Vienna

FRS 120
Architects in Quest of the Ideal City

HIS 388/URB 388
Cities and Suburbs in American History

HIS 421/HLS 421
Venice and the Mediterranean World

HIS 451/URB 451
Writing about Cities

SPA 227
Contemporary Issues in Spain/Latin America

URB 201/WWS 201/SOC 203
Introduction to Urban Studies